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CITY OF NOGALES
MUNICIPAL election

Monday, May 24th, 1920

SEGOLAR DEMOCRATIC TICKET

For Moor—JAMES A. HARRISON

For Aldermen w

URANK J DUFFY GEORGE H. FIEDLER
F

virTOR J WAGER THOS. J. WYLIE
mISa J. C. TOVREA

Were it not so pitiful it would be amusing how

the local organ of local special interests which domin-

ated Nogales through twenty years repeats and re-

iterates its mis representations with regard to the

issues in the pending election, and tries to spring

issues that amount to nothing ; and does it all m the

face of repeated and positive disproofs presented in

the columns of this paper. A recent editorial in that

organ fairlybristles with such disproved nustate-

rnents. Here is one of them:
“The election of the old regime, the Demo-

cratic party, would mean that Nogales would re-

main in the same old factional and political rut,

with but little chance to get down to business

and improve. This is stated for the 'reason

that during the past two years, under a Demo-

cratic council, only one city improvement has

been made, which was the half-way beautifica-
tion of the cemetery.”

The “oldregime,” of which the Herald prates so
giblv, is not the Democratic administration that was

elected two years afro. The “old regime” under
_

which Nagales was run through a period of about
twenty wns the TRov 8z Titcorob, Thirst National
Bank crowd; both of which concerns hod constant re-
presentation upon the Town Board, and generally
had a majority. The Board which went out of office

two years, ago had two officials who were and are con-
nected with the First National Bank (Herold and
Richardson) two who were and are heavily interest-
ed in Rov & Titeomh (Mix and Clagett) and a fifth

councilman who had been lone employed by Roy &

Titcmeb (Edwards) and is still affiliated with tfcon
One other (Uumm.rg) was of their crowd. Harri-
son was the onh 7 really independent councilman on
that beard.

The Way that “oldregime” kept its hold upon the
municipal government was very simple. They con-
trolled the Republican organization absolutely. When
they nominated a Republican ticket they always in-
cluded several Roy & Titcomb-First National Book
men. Then they put up two or three good citizens
for slaughter to elect such members of their coterie
as they could get upon the Democratic ticket. With
both tickets half Roy & Titcomb, the entire vote of
the Roy & Titcomb-First National Bank crowd was
cast for a split ticket, including the Roy & Titcomb-
First National Bank Republicans, and the same kind
of Democrats. That is how the board elected four
years ago had two Democrats of that stripe (Herold
and Mix) and several Republicans of the same stripe
(Clagett, Richardson, Edwards and Cumming.)

The only way to break that “old regime”’ was to
,

shut it out from getting any of its crowd upon the
Democratic ticket, and then electing that ticket. That
was the problem, and it was solved successfully. That
year the Democratic ticket had but one man that is
suspected of the Roy & Titcomb taint (Mr. Bowman.)
We will give Mr. Bowman the credit of denying that
he is affiliated with Roy & Titcomb in any way, or

• under any obligation to them; but, in his case he suf- »

sere for being in bad company (politically.)
Well, the Democratic ticket was elected. Only

one Republican (Curtis of the First National Bank)
got through, by a slight, majority over W. H. Smith.

The excerpt quoted above asserts that the only
improvement made in the city in the past two years
has been “a half-way beautification of the cemetery”.
Was not the establishing of a sinking fund to provide
final liquidation of the Water and Sewer Bonds an
improvement? Several administrations under the
“oldregime” had passed without such a sinking fund
being provided. The Democratic administration
now running the city efficiently and economically has
that to its credit. Was not putting the city upon a
cash basis an improvement? Under the “old regime”
depreciated paper was issued in payment of demands
and the recipient had to stand a discount of four per
cent at the bank. Now all the demands against the
city are paid in cash. That was done by the present
Democratic council. Moreover, under the preced-
ing administration of Mayor Clagett, of the house of
Roy & Titcomb, the floating debt of the municipality
was increased from about $17,000 to over SBO,OOO.
What would it have been by this time if Mayor
Clagett and the “Old regime” had been re-elected?
He was among those defeated two years ago. And it
is just as well to state right here that former Mayor
Clagett is among the signers of the petition to put up-

on the official ballot the alleged “Non-Partisan Citi-
zens’ Ticket.” Why should the people of Nogales want
to elect a municipal government backed and support-
ed by him with the record of increased indebtedness
under his administration?

Here follows another gem from the same editori-
al ’

“Among the outstanding features of the
platform of the Citizens’ ticket is cheaper water.
This means that the large profit the city is now
making on the water supply will be eliminated
and water will be sold to the people at cost. This
will enable the residents to beautify their prem- .
ises, grow trees and flowers irrigated by cheap
water.”

Under the administration of Mayor Clagett of
the “old regime” and under former administrations
of the old Roy & Titcomb regime also, there always
was a deficit in the Water Department of the city,
which deficit taxpayers had to make good. Under
the present Democratic administration, with practic-
ally the same service, through economy in adminis-
tration, closer collection of water bills, yet paying
higher wages, more for fuel oil, and other expense,
the revenue of the Water Department has been in-
creased so that the deficit has disappeared, and the
Herald is crying about the large profits made by the
city out from its water service. Ordinance No. 88, es-
tablishing rates, was adopted in 1912, and it bears the
signatures of Mayor L. W. Mix (Roy & Titcomb), and
Town Clerk Grover Marsteller, (First National
Bank.) In the four years that Captain Mix was
Mayor and two years of former Mayor Clagett’s ad-
ministration there were deficits each year. Do the
people of Nogales want to go back to the deficit sys-
tem ?. Mould it not be better to retain in charge of
the city’s business a party which has converted into
a surplus in two years a deficit that had continued for
six years? Would it be a wise policy in a business
way to supplant an administration that has made
good with another that would he dominated so plainly
by the “old regime” with a record of deficits and ca-
tering to the special interests.

“Then the proposition that property owners would
beautify their premises more, has been exposed by
“The Oasis” already. It is the first cost of getting
ready to plant on these steep hillsides that is prohibi-
tory. Where one has to pay S2OO to S7OO to wall and
fill with made ground a residence property, five or
six dollars per month for irrigation water cuts a
small figure.”

Another of the plants of the platform of the
Citizens’ ticket is that City employes willbe em-
ployed for efficiency onlv, N regardless of their
political views. As it stand today a great many
of the city employes are devoting the majoritv of
their time trying to keen their bosses in office
so they may retain their “sbft” jobs.

The foregoing promise sounds very fair. But
who fillkeep it and how will it be kept? And what
promises. are being made sub-rosa? It has been
stated that one of those who are on the petition for
the Non-Partisan Citizens’ ticket to be put upon the
official ballot has told Jay Lowe that he will be re-
tained as chief of police, while others have told boot-
leggers and gamblers that there will be a chief who
will let up in the active prosecution that Lowe in-
augurated. Which promise will be kept? Whv
does not the Herald suecify who are open to its
charges, and who will be retained?

“Many local improvements are contemplated.
Recently the citizens of Nogales voted nearly a
half million dollars for civic improvements. This
money should be cautiously spent and it will be
under the rule of the Non-Partisan Citizens’ tic-
ket for the men who compose it are all well
versed in financial matters and are successful in
their various lines.”

Does the record of the former administration
when the Roy & Titcomb-First National Bank crowd
were iii power give any guaranty that the pledge set
forth above will be carried out. What assurance
will taxpayers, have that the money will be “cautious-
ly” spent? For instance, take the units that were
installed in the municipal pumping plant at the river
during the administraton of Mayor Clagett. Was
there any advertisement for bids, and the contract
for installation let to the lowest bidder? No one can
recall anything of the kind. A new de la Vergne
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installed without any publicity. Maybe it was done
the way the first installation of a de la Vergne engine
and pump, that tried was away back when the city
built the pumping plant at the river, and laid the pipe
line from the river to tiwon. “The Oasis” presents it
in the following paragraphs:

At that time as at all times, Roy & Titcomb were
represented upon the board. One of the employes of
the house was was a councilman, and one of the First
National Bank entourage was another. Several more,

of the councilmen were with leanings toward the com-
bination, although there were some who were not.
Roy & Titcomb were“requested”by the council to sub-
mit estimates for a water plant, including pump and
power at the river and a pipe line to connect with the
already existing system in town which the municipal
ity had bought from the Nogales Water Company.
In due due time R. y ik Tit'*On'b acceded to the “re-
quest” and they submitted an estimate, with specifi-
cations, drawings, etc. It v.'Hf a very elaborate set

of plans, specifications and estimates. The board
took them under advisement: and they were locked
away in a vault in the court house, where the coun-

cil then held its meetings. It went along some weeks
without anything further being done. Then the Roy
& \ ucomb men on the board comm enced horsing

about letting a contract to that firm upon those es-
timates. There came a meeting of the board, and
the matter was brought up for consideration. Just
at that juncture Mr. Harry J. Karns hurried info the
Council Chamber breathless, and asked if it was two

late for him to submit a bid. One of the Roy & Tit-
comb men on the board opined it was; but councilman
Arcus Reddoch opined it was not. The result was,

v

that Mr. Karns was permitted to submit his bid. and
his plans specifications, details etc., were said to have
been very similar to those of Roy & Titcomb, which,
had been so securely locked in a court house vault.
But Karns’ price was some $3,000 less than the esti-
mate of Roy & Titcomb. Karns was given' the con-
tract, he carried it out, and he made money on it. Yet
but for Karns getting under them in the way he did
Roy & Titcomb would have probably been given a ,
contract under their own estimate at a price all of
$3,000 highr than what Karns took the contract for.
Probably that would have been another cass that Mr. r

Titcomb described in a recent interview as “giving
the city the courtesy of wholesale prices.” And now
it is a pertinent question as to whether the pump and
de la Vergne engine were added to the municipal
water plant in the former administration of Mayor
Clagett-was, not another case of letting a contract up-
on a “requested estimate”? Under the Karns con-
tract the city saved $3,000, or thereabout, over the
Roy & Titcomb estimate. Then if Roy & Titcomb
had secured the contract at the price set forth in their
estimate, that firm would have made the same profit
that Karns made, plus some SB,OOO. How much of
the increased debt that the city incurred during the
administration of Mayor Clagett went into the cof-
fers of Roy & Titcomb? That is how much more
than Karns would have done the Job for? And why
did not Karns try to get ur.der the price paid for the
second unit installed, as he did under the first unit?
For some time after that contract there was consid-
erable hostility between Karns and the Roy & Tit-
comb bunch. When did it cease and how? Mr.
Karns is on the ticket that is supported by Roy &
Titcomb now.

“Dollar for Dollar value is offered the tax-
payers of the city.

All will receive a square deal.
Factionalism will be driven from city affairs.
Political affiliations will not be considered.”

Was “Dollar for Dollar value offered the taxpay-
ers” when Roy & ’Titcomb submitted an “estimate”
for a water jTant that was $3,000 higher than the
cost of the one that was put in? Was “Dollar for
Dollar offered the taxpayers” in the demand paid to
Roy & Titcomb for electric light sundries, published
recently in these columns, v, hicn several dealers in the
same commodities assured they would have supplied
for several dollars less? And probably there are
on file in the archives of the city many more such de-
mands paid Roy & Titcomb for commodities the city
could have purchased from other dealers for less
money.

“Allwill receive a square deal.” Did the Marsh
corporation receive a square deal when the town coun-
cil of Nogales urged the railway company to termin-
ate the Marsh lease of railroad ground, a proceeding
which would have forced that concern to move into
a less eligible location.

“Factionalism will be driven from city affairs.”
Did the city have anything else but factionalism in
the twenty years of domination by the Roy & Tit-
comb-First National Bank faction? Is it not better
to have the city conducted as it has been the past two
years than as it was run the twenty years by the j
crowd that was fired out two years ago?

“Political affiliation will not be considered.”
Is it any worse to give consideration to political as- i
filiations than to give it to affiliation with a grasp-
ing coterie that measures men not by their ability and I
capacity to serve the public, but by their superserv-
iceability to private interests?

It has been a reproach to Nogales for years that
it was a one man town. That reproach was removed
two years ago. The people of Nogales will not ac-
cept that reproach again.

Have “The Morning Oasis” sent to your home—7sc per
Month.

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

j
For School Superintendent
SANTA CRUZ COUNTY, ARIZONA
JOSEPHINE A. SAXON

(PRESENT INCUMBENT)
Subject to Democratic Primary

For Supervisor
SANTA CRUZ COUNTY, ARIZONA

JAMES A. HARRISON
(PRESENT INCUMBENT)

Subject to Democratic Primary

For State Senator
SANTA CRUZ COUNTY, ARIZONA

J. L. SCHLEIMER
Os Nogales

Subject to Democratic Primary

For Sheriff
SANTA CRUZ COUNTY, ARIZONA

GEORGE W. PARKER
Os San Rafael

I Subject to Democratic Primary

For Sheriff
santa Cruz county, Arizona

JOHN BOWMAN
Subject to Democratic Primary

For Sheriff
SANTA CRUZ COUNTY, ARIZONA

THOMAS M. CUMMING
j 7 Subject to Democratic Primary

For Supervisor
SANTA CRUZ COUNTY, ARIZONA

OSCAR F. ASHBURN
(PRESENT INCUMBENT)

1 £>f Patagonia
Subject to Democratic Primary

For State Representative
SANTA CRUZ COUNTY, ARIZONA

A

DAN THOMAS FRYE
Os Nogales

Subject to Democratic Primary

For State Auditor
SANTA CRUZ COUNTY, ARIZONA
P. J. (“PETE”) MUNCH

Os Santa Cruz County
Subject to Democratic Primary

For State Senator
SANTA CRUZ COUNTY, ARIZONA

THEODORA MARSH
Subject to Democratic Primary

Miller’s

ASSAY
OFFICE

Next to Post Office
( Buyers of ores on Sono-
ra or Arizona side of
Nogales.

Phone 152
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CLEAN-MODERN
CONVENIENT

For a better night’s rest
register at the

BOWMAN
GUY C. GRIFFIN

Proprietor.

*

S. F. NOOIN
Attomey-at-Law

Noon Building

Practices in Federal, State and

Mexicans Courts

Nogales ... Arizona
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Eat at the I
Hotel
Central
“JUST ACROSS THE LINE

IN MEXICO”
THE BEST QF FOODS

SERVED
$6.00 MEALS TICKETS $5.00
SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER

75 CENTS
Regular Meals 50 Cents
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